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New book Beautiful Bedrooms & Baths of Texas filled with hundreds of 

inspiring and sumptuous spaces created by top design professionals 
 
DALLAS—The desire to live stylishly is on the rise worldwide, 

and Texas is no exception; in fact, its varied landscape, 

diverse architectural fabric, and remarkably friendly residents 

form the perfect atmosphere for talented interior designers, 

architects, builders, and other design experts to produce their 

finest work. Surveying all of the elements that make 

bedrooms and baths exquisite, from details like linens and 

stone to the comprehensive design vision, the new book 

Beautiful Bedrooms & Baths of Texas presents hundreds 

of vibrant photographs and interesting descriptions of 

luxurious rooms created by Texas’ most talented. Published by Brian Carabet and Jolie Carpenter, 

the 396-page hardcover book Beautiful Bedrooms & Baths of Texas (Signature Publishing 

Group, an imprint of Panache Partners, September 2010) contains more than 300 images and 

celebrates high style in an inspirational format. 

 Readers will be amazed that the book’s designs are as varied as Texas’ topography. 

Featuring homes in all regions of the state—from the Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex and East Texas 

to Austin, San Antonio, and Houston—and a range of designs from timelessly traditional to 

delightfully contemporary, the book is a beautiful reflection of the collaborative efforts of design 

professionals and residents. Amidst the diversity, one element is consistent: The desire for luxury 

as a delicious embodiment of people’s dreams, interests, and desires. This universal concept will 

resonate with readers even as they marvel at these most lavish of rooms. 

 Readers will experience breathtaking rooms designed by architects like Dick Clark, whose 

architecture exudes a sleek, timeless expression, and Craig McMahon, who is celebrated for his 

regional modernist approach that is founded on honest simplicity and efficient design. Within 

Beautiful Bedrooms & Baths of Texas are the innovative ideas and designs of Sherry Hayslip, 

Debbie Baxter, and Jane Page Crump, all sure to delight. The meticulously crafted art of Barry A. 

Martin’s fine finishes, Christopher Voss’ ironwork, WETSU’s tile designs, and their most esteemed 

peers grace the pages with sophistication. The creativity and craftsmanship showcased here are 

second to none. 
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 For the most knowledgeable design enthusiasts or homeowners looking for great design 

ideas, Beautiful Bedrooms & Baths of Texas will engage and enrich with its fine presentation of 

more than 300 photographs and well-researched editorial content. This magnificent collection of 

visually stunning dreamy retreats by award-winning professionals is intended for industry 

professionals, home design aficionados, and casual readers alike. 

 
Book Details 
Title: Beautiful Bedrooms & Baths of Texas 
Publisher: Signature Publishing Group, an imprint of Panache Partners 

Distributor: Independent Publishers Group 
Publication: September 2010, $40, Hardcover, ISBN 9780979265846 
396 pages, 11" x 11", more than 300 color photographs 
 

Also available from Signature Publishing Group: 
Beautiful Homes of Texas (ISBN 9780979265815) 
Luxury Homes of Texas (ISBN 9780979265839) 

 
A graduate of Texas Tech University, Jolie Carpenter began her 
publishing career in Dallas. Spectacular Homes of Texas launched 
her book series, which highlights the style and charm of Texas. For 

more than a decade, Jolie has worked closely with publisher Brian 
Carabet to create books that dazzle readers with gorgeous 
photography showcasing Texas’ luxurious homes and trend-setting 
restaurants. Many of her original book titles are now produced 

around the world by Panache Partners. 
 
Signature Publishing Group is an imprint of Panache 

Partners, which creates spectacular series and custom 
publications for discerning readers and specializes in coffee-table 
books showcasing luxury lifestyle subjects like high-end interior 
design, custom home building, architecture, golf, art, wine, event 

planning and travel. 
 

Beautiful Bedrooms & Baths of Texas is available at bookstores everywhere and through 

Independent Publishers Group: 814 North Franklin, Chicago, IL 60610, 800.888.4741, 
ipgbook.com. 
 

Chicago Review Press, Inc. is the parent company of Independent Publishers Group. Established in 

1971, IPG was the first organization specifically created for the purpose of marketing titles from 
independent presses to the book trade. With consistent growth each year, IPG’s success has come 
from supporting and encouraging the growth of its client publishers throughout the United States 
and worldwide. Clients include publishers from the US, Australia, the UK, Canada, Ireland, Israel, 

Spain and elsewhere. IPG’s publicity department: 312.337.0747, publicity@ipgbook.com. 
 
For more information, please contact Rosalie Wilson at 469.246.6060 or rwilson@panache.com. 
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